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Abstract 
Recognition of an employee has been a great foundation of effective work management. Rising competition results in a 

simultaneous escalation of talented employees’ overtime, impacting the system, In the process of giving value to employees in an 
organization employee motivation is a critical input for employee, organizational performance. Employee appreciation is one dynamic 
activity in the organization elsewhere in the world. To keep recognition as the dynamic human resource activities in any company it has 
to consider many aspects- such as – the culture of the organization, the pattern of past recognition programs, the nature of work, a system 
of compensations, and the existing work environment, and top managements willingness. Covid-pandemic has brought many 
transformations to the workplace, organization, the method and mode of work, and the workers in an organization. Many organizations 
are under the compulsion to express gratitude to employees for contributing from remote to the organization. Employee recognitions 
were different before the pandemic and after the pandemic. All these adaptations of reward and recognition programs happened only 
through visible innovation. On the visible innovations for employee recognitions elsewhere, evidence on understanding the type, trends 
of innovation in process, and systems connected to the theoretical implication are rare. At the same time, understanding the distinction 
of strategies of innovations on employees’ recognitions globally before and after corona fulfils the urges among the program innovators 
as well as for motivations. 
 
Keywords: Recognition, Empowerment, Motivation, Innovation, Rewards. 
 
1. Introduction 

In the most competitive work environment, the companies with the winning edge are the ones that have the best recruitment 
and selection process with the best-trained and well-skilled staff. But sometimes it happens that even the best employees cannot perform 
well when they are not enough motivated. This is the reason why employee recognition in the workplace has to be an innate part of any 
company’s culture.  
 

Employee recognition is an acknowledgement of a company’s workers for their exemplary performance. The main goal of 
employee recognition in the workplace is to reinforce particular behaviours, practices, or activities that result in better performance and 
ultimately help the organization reach its objectives. Employee recognition is important as happy employees are much more productive 
and devote time to their tasks. Being recognized by their manager gives them the feeling of job satisfaction and that they are a great fit 
for the role and also for the company. Recognition will improve productivity and also enhance loyalty and will create positive 
reinforcement in the working environment. 
 

There are many ways to put employee recognition in the workplace into action; however, it all begins with the company’s 
culture. A winning employee recognition program starts with having a company culture that advocates appreciation for the top 
performers. This can be the foundation for solid staff engagement, continuous employee development, and retention strategy for the 
future.  
 

Appreciation is one of the basic fundamental human needs. Employees respond to appreciation expressed through recognition 
of their good work because it confirms their work is valued by others. When employees and their work are valued, their satisfaction and 
productivity rise. Recognition makes people motivated to maintain or improve their good work. Employee recognition is the key factor 
influencing employee engagement, and therefore organizational performance (Gallup, 2020). 
 

Human resource practices are really important for the betterment of organizations. The changing technologies and demands of 
customers create competition among organizations. Therefore, organizations need to implement something different to cope with these 
changes. Human resource is the most valued tool and asset of the organizations to compete with other organizations. Without the proper 
Human Resource practices, development cannot take place in any organization. Nowadays, the human asset is the most important asset 
of the organization without which the organization cannot achieve its goals. So it should be seriously practised in all organizations. 
Human resource practices such as employee empowerment and recognition are directly linked with the overall development of the 
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organization. Through proper HR practices, employees will be more motivated and will produce better results in the future (Syed D.H, 
2019). 

 
To make or maintain their companies’ profitability, leaders of companies must work hard to engage employees. A key 

dimension of effective leadership involves reinforcing and motivating others to encourage superior performance. Financial and non-
financial rewards can be utilized for this purpose (Luthens, 2000) The use of advanced technologies, skilled labour, best practices, and 
education has helped to increase the efficiencies in many major organizations and firms (Schrita O., 2017). 

 
Nowadays, employees not only want good pay and benefits; but they also want to be treated fairly, to make a substantial 

contribution to the organization through their work, and to be valued and appreciated for the efforts they have put in. To show 
appreciation, many employers implement ongoing recognition programs designed to thank employees for a variety of achievements. 
One of the reasons to motivate an employee through recognition in an organization is to increase the existence of both the employee and 
the organization. It was revealed that workplaces are suffering from employees who are unmotivated and overall job satisfaction and 
work performance are failing. Thus, if the organizations were well educated on how to motivate their employees would be happier and 
the company as a whole would be more advantageous and valued. Employee recognition can go a long way, and it doesn’t need to be 
costly, or timely. In times when organizations are closely watching expenses, rewards and recognition are a low-cost, effective way of 
encouraging employees to perform at higher levels. Recognition is said to be an important key to the success of an organization because 
it helps people understand how their behaviour makes a difference to both their personal and the organization’s goals. With Recognition, 
and properly communicated, employees feel a greater sense of ownership, accountability, and pride. There is no more effective way to 
motivate employees than to achieve the desired goals of the organization (Olurotimi A.S, 2016). 

 
An effective recognition program should meet several essential criteria, as outlined below-  

1. Management Commitment  
Managers must commit credible and sufficient resources while conducting any such program. The road to good results begins 
with resources. Managers must dedicate the resources, including the time it takes to plan and execute a program. And managers 
must provide something else—give trained employees and supervisors the power to run the program.  

2. Link to Bottom-Line Results of the Company  
To be effective, any program must be connected with all the dots, from the needs and expectations of the workforce, as well as 
the company’s overall goals and strategies. If there is no such link to the bottom-line results of the company and no performance 
measures to establish this link, employees will be left wondering why the company is offering such kind of program that is not 
linked to their day-to-day reality and the company will get no meaningful results on its investment.  

3. Recognized Value of Awards to Employees  
Employees must understand the mission—why this program is being launched. If employees work well then, they will get 
recognition and this kind of recognition will motivate them to work better in the future. Employees must be given some power 
to make decisions and exert control over the program’s direction. Any materialistic awards and rewards must be valued by all 
the participants and perceived as having value, dignity and meaning.  

4. Fairness/Equity in Distribution of Awards  
The participants in the program must believe that the system of recognition is just and objective. To achieve this, all employees 
who meet the criteria outlined by the company for receiving the award should be included and recognized. Some companies even 
include employees in the selection of incentive recipients and also in the determination of selection criteria.  

5. Simplicity of Program  
The entire recognition process should be thoroughly maintained with a minimum of administrative effort. Any system that 
requires either excessive management control, financial calculations that require complex gyrations or sophisticated plans that 
require exceptional employee understanding will not achieve desired results (Teresa A. Daniel, 2005). 
 

2. Aims and Objectives 
With the above-stated backdrop, the authors aim to decipher the employee recognition as a global system and the process, 

ongoing innovations during the last decade and the innovations activities happening during a pandemic. To accomplish the aim- the 
following objectives are set-  

(a) To have a theoretical overview of the employee recognition in the context of ongoing practices; 
(b) To examine innovation trends in the employee recognition and compare pre-pandemic and the pandemic scenario of employee 

recognition; 
(c) Finally, to decipher the dominant pattern of employee recognition in the context of the organization of industry sectors around 

the globe.  
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3. Methodology of the Study 
The study design is purely review based, content exploration, description and content analysis. This type of study needs a huge 

type of relevant literature. The journals on recognition and rewards especially from the HR.com archive are explored and downloaded 
for 8 years, a total of 96 issues found in the archive are the central source for information and data for the study. From the available 
article, write-ups, for accomplishing the objectives of the article- Synthesis, analysis, and content classification would be deployed to 
describe and compare the global and sartorial phenomenon of employee recognition from which an inference will be drawn. 
 

The authors are confident enough that the paper will be a new contribution to HRM literature; The global corporate commons 
may use this article for further innovation of employee recognition programs.  
 
4. Literature Review 
To examine the relevance of the present study we reviewed a few pieces of literature.   

Title Author Findings 
Reward and 
Recognition in 
Employee Motivation 

Frederick Hansen, 
Michele Smith, Ries 
B. Hansen 

The distinction between recognition and reward is meaningful from both 
a practical as well as a scientific point of view, and it is translated into 
concrete recommendations for employee motivation initiatives 
(Frederick Hansen, 2002). 

Employee 
Recognition and 
Performance: A Field 
Experiment 

Christiane Bradler, 
Robert Dur, Susanne 
Neckermann, and 
Arjan Non 

Recognition is an important source of employee motivation. Exclusive 
recognition might raise the performance of high oriented performers even 
further as they feel acknowledged and motivated by the public praise 
(Christiane Bradler, 2013). 

An analysis of 
employee recognition: 
Perspectives on 
human resources 
practices 

Jean-Pierre Brun and 
NinonDugas 

Recognition practices must be incorporated into employees’ and 
managers’ daily work habits, and it should be a routine HR management 
practice in the current organization model. There is a need to explore in 
greater depth the main conditions and dynamics of implementing 
relevant, wellness-promoting employee recognition strategies (Dugas, 
2008). 

The impact of 
motivation and 
employee 
performance in the 
electronics industry in 
China 

Connie Bao, & Dr 
Ismail Nizam 

Rewards and recognition in the industry of electronics in China is a 
crucial scheme that can be initiated which will increase the employee 
desire towards completing the goal and strategies of the company. It is 
the best way to motivate the employee and if they work well, it will be 
good for the company itself, as they will have the thirst to achieve the 
target for getting rewards and recognition (Connie Bao, 2015). 

Effectiveness of 
Performance 
Appraisal System and 
its Effect on 
Employee Motivation 

Idowu, Ayomikun O. Performance appraisal systems should be designed in such a way so that 
they create perceptions of fair treatment relative to other employees as 
well as the employee ‘s needs and expectations. This can contribute 
significantly toward positive attitudes. Organisations should therefore 
adopt a more personal approach in linking performance appraisal results 
to rewards and incentives. This could contribute significantly towards 
boosting employee motivation as a result of improved levels of 
satisfaction as well as be beneficial for the organization (Idowu, 2017). 

Making Employee 
Recognition a Tool 
for Achieving 
Improved 
Performance: 
Implication for 
Ghanaian Universities 

Abena Serwaa 
Amoatemaa, Dorcas 
Darkoah Kyeremeh 

The most effective ways to motivate employees to achieve the desired 
goals and objectives of the organization involve creating an environment 
with strong, respectful and supportive relationships between the 
organization and its staff and a focus on genuine expressions of 
appreciation for specific employee achievements, service milestones and 
a day-to-day acknowledgement of performance excellence. Apart from 
being a cost-effective tool, a good way to start is getting employees happy 
and motivated within their workspace in the short term, the organizations 
adopting it also tend to see increased worker productivity and 
performance, improved profitability, higher retention rates, and 
decreased costs associated with turnover in the long run (Kyeremeh, 
2016). 
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Sustaining the Growth 
of Employee: 
Motivation and 
Career Development 
in Organization 

Tuba Parvaiz, Ovais 
Ahmed 

Career development is the most essential part of building recognition of 
competent employees in the organization. Therefore, employee 
motivation is something got from a supervisor who can guide properly at 
every stage of professionalism and direct their activity. By this, the 
employee as being an individual who thinks to understands the goals or 
expectations that are mutually agreed upon it (Parvaiz, 2016).  

Effects of Non-
Monetary Rewards on 
Employee Motivation 
 

Nancyijai Imbahale 
(2016) 

When employees are motivated, they feel that they are part of the 
organization and they develop the drive to work hard and hence 
increasing the output. Employee recognition; training; rewards and 
incentives affect and contribute to the success of an organization as they 
directly affect employee motivation 

Talent Management, 
Employee 
Recognition and 
performance in the 
Research Institutions 

Masri Nadine El, 
Suliman Abubakr 

There is a strong positive significant relationship between talent 
management and employee performance on one hand and a significant 
positive relationship between employee recognition on the other hand. 
Employee recognition was found to be more important in predicting 
employee performance than talent management as it increases the 
efficiency level of the employee (Masri Nadine El, 2019). 

The Impact of 
Employee Motivation 
on Organisational 
Performance.An 
Empirical Study at 
Hayat University-
Erbil/Iraq 

Dr.NademaAljaf, 
ZanaMajedSadq 

The significance of motivation in the routine performance of employees’ 
responsibilities cannot be overemphasized, particularly when it results 
led to organisational growth and enhances the performance of the 
organisation. Employees’ motivation method matters a lot and should be 
a concern of both the organisation and workers (Aljaf, N., 2015). 

 
5. Employee Recognition as a global phenomenon  
 Recognizing employees for their efforts and accomplishments is very important in increasing engagement and loyalty and 
causes employees to do more great work and achieve the desired goal of the organization. To reduce the attrition rate, the company 
needs to give special attention to their staff. The first reason is that people leave jobs because there is limited recognition and praise. 
Employees leave the managers, not the company. Employees will be demotivated if their best efforts are routinely ignored. A good 
manager will be the one who tries to make their employee happy by giving rewards to the deserving candidates so that they get motivated 
and give full dedication to their work. 
 
 Workplace recognition motivates, and also provides a sense of accomplishment and makes employees feel that their work 
is being valued. Recognition not only boosts individual employee engagement and performance but has also been found to increase 
productivity and loyalty to the company, leading to higher retention. 
 
 Employee engagement is very crucial; as it is not for the company itself, but it is directly interconnected to business financial 
outcomes. Employee engagement brings numerous benefits to the organization-employee will be more dedicated to their work, more 
involvement will be there in the decision-making process and yield quantifiable effects on the bottom line. Employee recognition 
platforms make it easy to build a continuous culture of recognition and these kinds of activities should be permanently implemented for 
the profitability of the organization and long-term retention of the employees. They also offer flexible ways to express appreciation to 
the deserving one, including both, appraise and monetary options, and they let recognition flow horizontally (peer to peer) as well as 
vertically (between manager and worker). 
 
 As we are in the era of technology and HR tech plays a very vital role when it comes to the recognition of an employee. It 
does double duty when it comes to employee recognition. In addition to streamlining the act of giving recognition, an advanced HR tech 
platform allows us to look into all the relevant data and ROIs. We can see measurements of employee engagement such as received 
recognitions, and activities (i.e., likes, comments, social recognitions, and boosts awarded), and we can chart KPIs along with various 
indices. These might include frequency of recognitions sent, number of monthly active users and so on. All this recognition data can be 
facilitated and housed on one robust platform, making it easy for admins and HR to track the impact of recognition on employee 
engagement (Wong, 2021).  
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 When a company deals with a global workforce, it is very important to make good planning for designing a more 
complicated recognition strategy. Local differences in languages, the standard of living, and ways of showing appreciation make the 
creation of the company’s employee recognition program less straightforward. Here are 5 things to take into consideration. 
  
Recognition Process 

 
 
6. Recognition Strategies  

If a company decides to initiate a recognition program it is a very great thing, but it comes with some obligations. Before 
proceeding to design a strategic recognition program, an HR professional need to consider certain things: 

 The employees need to be informed about such kind of program and how it is going to impact the business and what kind of 
expectations the company have from them. This kind of initiative help employee to work effectively and efficiently, in return 
company will also be benefited from it. 

  Setting up guidelines like the eligibility criteria, structure of the program, and the reward system. This makes the recognition 
program crystal clear to the workforce and avoids any kind of confusion about the way employees operate in different parts of 
the world. Employees should be well-prepared about what kinds of rewards are available to deserving candidates. It can be gift 
cards, cash etc. The company should let the candidates know by which procedure the winners would be selected or nominated. 
It can be peer-to-peer recognition or individual based on their performance. 

 Most importantly, setting a budget of the resources-both financial and non-financial rewards. It should be set keeping in mind 
the return on such investments. 

 
Local partnerships 

 If the company runs globally, recognition platforms are undoubtedly a matter to review upon. For employees working from 
various countries with different cultures and customs, the manager needs to understand the perception of the employee, otherwise, 
the employee will not be motivated with such a program and the whole program will be vein. 

 In different cultures, people with different mindsets look for different recognition patterns. So, before going ahead with such 
programs, firstly company need to do global research and analyze how the place function.  

 Often, problems may arise in institutionalizing and managing these programs, for the company the HR professional need to 
introduce diverse culture so that employees feel at home and they feel comfortable with the new environment. 

 The company should be ready enough to make a change and there should be ample global rewards and recognition ideas to suit 
the various countries’ requirements. 

 Creating a partnership with local suppliers as they are aware of the policy of that country and they can rescue during these times 
as they will know what the employees prefer and what not and that will make the program easy to execute.  
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Multilinguality 
 Language is one of the most important things as it may create a communication barrier. In a global context, an error might be 

happening at any time, especially when it comes to the not same language. 
 While creating global recognition programs, organizations must categorically implement different languages in their workplace. 

Because many languages are being spoken in different countries so the pattern of incentive programs may vary. 
 To design a global employee recognition program, the company need to shift to advanced technology like email, and video 

conferencing and shift them to a virtual platform. This virtual recognition platform needs to be planned in such a way that there 
should be a language translation feature available that will help employees to switch to any comfortable language they want. 

 Once this is designed properly, the entire process gets more feasible for the company as well as employees. In this way, the 
company will not face any trouble conducting such crucial programs. 

 
Connecting to Standard of Living Index (SOLI) 

SOLI, also known as Standard of Living Index. It is a measurement technique of living expenses in a place determined by the 
market prices. It varies from country to country‒ in the countries with a high SOLI people will have to be paid more for goods and 
services rather than in countries with a low SOLI. Constructing a global recognition program is quite difficult as it may create confusion 
relating to the employees as they came from different backgrounds and different corners of the world. The standard of living varies from 
country to country, so it is essential to pile up a successful recognition program that is fair enough for every individual.  If two people 
from two separate countries receive the same amount of cash reward, will it make any sense? Because the exchange rate of the two 
currencies will differ. For example, say the company has two employees, X and Y ‒ the former lives in the USA, and the latter resides 
in India. Paying them both a sum of $10 as a reward will not be favourable for both the employees. Will it be? Because $10 would be 
converted into 700 INR for the Indian individual and which would be beneficial for him or her as their purchasing power would increase 
more than that of the American employees. 
 
7. Leaders in Innovating Recognitions    

Before the advent of the pandemic, the scenario was different and it was very easy for the leaders to understand what was 
influencing employee sentiment and behaviour across the workforce.  
a. Communicate to understand- Leaders conduct a quick employee survey to see how /her employees want to be recognized. Based 
on the responses received, he will have more clarity about how to design and implement these into his overall employee recognition 
strategy. 
 
b. Leaders need to be passionate to know about employees’ passions-A good leader will take out time for employees to work on any 
social or personal development projects they’re passionate about. By showing support for their passion, they understand that their leader 
also values them as an individual. 
 
c. Celebrate the Success of Employees- Employee recognition also means celebrating employees’ successes and winning some more 
achievements. Take the time to highlight employees who have made extraordinary work and completed the target. This is a fun way of 
appreciating and, over time, it will lead to a strong sense of pride and ultimately a high level of employee engagement. 
 
d. Gamification- Let the employees play games that will increase their engagement and turn ordinary achievement badges into 
workplace currency. 
Gamification is a great way to change behaviour, and attitude and motivate employees towards a goal and ultimately maximize the 
effectiveness of the organization. Case solving, and problem-solving activities will help them to get engaged with their work. 
 
e. Identify and fast-track promising leaders- Employees who feel they are being valued are more loyal to their employer. Employers 
also have some responsibilities towards their employee, as tastes and preference of the market always changes. To adjust to those new 
changes’ employers, need to develop a leadership development program for those employees who show potential and are ready to adopt 
the new changes. Guide them along their journey and bring in the industry as professional guests, share learning skills and help them 
grow into their roles. A good leader will always try to transfer his knowledge to his team and create a culture of continuous learning. 
 

Employee recognition cannot be removed from the company’s system. If a company wants high performing workforce in the 
working culture, leaders must identify and understand the factors that both create and sustain high levels of employee engagement. The 
company should always be ready to face challenges and 2020 was the year that pushed organizations to adopt new operating models 
overnight and learn important lessons for the future. 
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The year 2020 proved to be defending one for almost every organization irrespective of its size and industry segment. Many 
companies were shut down due to a lack of proper implementation of new working techniques.  Organizations were forced to adopt new 
techniques of working and to keep on operating to earn revenue and also to make changes in the way they keep their workforce engaged 
and motivated. 
 
f.Gamification in Recognitions- Many people today are familiar with the concept of gamification and it is very much common in 
corporate sectors. It is used to enhance employee engagement and monitor their performance. In this program, employees are provided 
with training and e-learning activities. 
 

Adding game elements to the workplace will boost the recognition program which will turn out to be a smart decision. The 
company will provide perks to the candidates who have participated actively and engaged themselves in the learning program. 
Employees will be motivated if they are rewarded with badges or points and persuaded to enhance their performance level and they 
work better to get such kinds of rewards in the future. 
 

Employees engaged in gamification programs will contribute to the company and it also improves employee participation. If a 
company create an application that can easily be accessed by all the employees sitting in any part of the world. Thus, HR professionals 
should consider implementing their organization’s employee recognition software to boost their employees’ behaviour and attitude 
towards their company. 
 
8. Caring the Key Factors 
Some key factors will impact employee rewards and recognition programs 
a. Rise and Growth of Digital Workplaces- The COVID-19 pandemic has forced most companies to switch to the digital mode of 
working. Though several organizations had been investing in R&D and depend more on digitization and other technical tools over the 
years, the pandemic has made them accelerate the process of driving their usage. Other organizations that have been slow to adopt the 
new normal also have started adopting them faster. Organizations will need to choose the end-to-end recognition platforms that can help 
digitize and automatize their programs, and it should be easy to handle and can ensure a high level of end-user experience for the 
employees. Industries and other companies on a large scale are adapting to the digital workplace which may impact employee rewards 
and recognition practices. Organizations would need to modify their existing policies and practices to match the needs and challenges 
of this new changing work environment. 
 
b. Focus on Employee Wellness- The health crisis has been a very serious issue after the outbreak of this pandemic and which has 
highlighted the need for organizations to focus more on health and employee well-being. Organizations have started focusing on the 
aggregate wellness of employees including their physical, mental, and psychological well-being to ensure productivity and retention. 
Organizations need to emerge their employee rewards and recognition policies and take an initiative with this new normal. 
 
c. Need to Stay Connected- The year 2020 is when people need to stay at home and need to be connected with others via the internet 
to continue their communication with their employees. Employees who are working in isolation, feel fear of being left out and that is 
the reason for being stressed and may impact their productivity. That is why organizations need to ensure that their rewards and 
recognition system help is creating a sense of inclusion among the employees by acknowledging and appreciating their efforts on a 
timely basis and in an appropriate manner.    
 
d. Build Engagement and Loyalty- As we all know that this pandemic has triggered large scale job losses and there are pay cuts across 
organizations as companies were withdrawing due to insolvency. Employees who were working remotely felt disengaged with their 
work. Finally, this might result in a high attrition rate in the organization. Hence, organizations need to drive higher engagement through 
their reward and recognition programs and create greater confidence and loyalty towards the organization as a result high performance 
will give greater productivity.  
 
9. Ongoing Innovations for Employee Recognition 

Rewards and recognition have been the driving force behind global companies as it is one of the best weapons to get success 
and sustain in the market for the long run. As mentioned above that the rewards and recognition signify the appropriate acknowledgement 
and appreciation of the employees’ efforts and their dedication. To reduce the attrition rate and retain employees, the company must 
build a workplace culture where employee recognition is an everyday norm and practice. 
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Without having a good recognition program in the work environment, it would be very difficult for the company to make their employees 
feel happy and loyal to them. Some recognition strategies that can be implemented in the organization are as follows: 
 
 Sending a Spot Bonus- Spot bonuses can be a great way to encourage collaboration and teamwork daily — especially among 

employees who work on distributed teams.  
 

 Celebrating a Victory together- If the team just did something amazing. This is the moment. Seize it! Celebrate victories 
whether big or small which remind the employees that progress is something to be acknowledged and applauded. 
 

 Giving Creative Feedbacks- Giving positive feedback is the original form of employee recognition and also one of the effective 
ways to motivate employees. If a company includes some activities like employee of the month or an appreciation day for the 
best performer then it will automatically boost their performance level and it would be a creative and memorable package of 
giving feedback and recognition to them. 
 

 Investing in wellness- An employee wellness program is one of the most in-demand parks after the advent of this pandemic.  
Employees serve as the foundation of any business. They deserve to be rewarded with tools that help them create a solid 
foundation of wellness. Many studies say that employees feel that they need the help of their employer to stay fit and to continue 
to serve them. 
 

 Testing Recognition Ideas by Surveying Employees- Surveying employees is a powerful way as it helps the company to know 
more about their employees and how they want them to be recognized. As different people have different perceptions and 
different ways of thinking about employee recognition, many want to get an appreciation for their hardship and success in a 
unique way. Soliciting some honest feedback from your employees via a survey can set you up for success and give you more 
insight into the kinds of people you work with. 
 

 Giving gifts at the Workspace-Putting a lot of work pressure may create trouble and employee may feel distressed and quit the 
organization. So, there should be a workspace and this space act as a gift that make low-fuss tokens of appreciation. 
 

 Supporting what needs to support- Employers need to be supportive and encourage their employees to participate in the 
decision-making process. Letting them have the time to work on their passion project and do good is a great way to offer 
recognition (Bell, 2021). 

 
10. Deciphering the dominant patterns 

To decipher the dominant pattern of employee recognition programs finally we could say from our objectives 1 and objective 
2 that the recognition program is very crucial and it varies from organization to organization. Some feel motivated by the tangible 
rewards while others are happy with the non-tangible ones. Standard of living varies from country to country so companies need to take 
care of these where every deserving employee should get a fair and equal chance for recognition. Adding activities like gamification 
improves employee engagement and performance level and leads to high retention. Many MNCs are going to other host countries to 
operate there, they require some local suppliers that would help them to know about the country’s policy and also they will get an idea 
about the local employees and how they would prefer to be recognized by their employers. Language should not create any barrier in 
this recognition program; multiple languages should be there in the workplace.  
 

But the year 2020 taught us that changes are sometimes uncertain which is not in our hands. Companies were forced to adapt 
to new changes overnight and switch to the digital mode of working. Work culture should be rebooted on a timely basis to stay updated 
with the new trends and patterns of employee recognition. Before March 2020, employee recognition wasn't digital, the program went 
on face to face. It could be as simple as a pat on the back, a high-five, or a verbal “hey, well done.” After a big achievement, they use to 
celebrate with their manager. At least in the physical sense. 
 

In the post-pandemic, companies that wish to adopt an employee recognition strategy are now forced to do so entirely in a 
digital mode. Celebrating employees for their hard work has become more important as it will motivate them and they will be more 
proactive towards their work. COVID-19 hasn’t just impacted the way employees worked before; it has also changed the culture of the 
workplace and the feeling of the employee toward their organization. Before implementing the employee recognition program HR 
professionals need to understand what makes this program a great success. 
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Companies should give employees the chance to prove their efforts and dedication with the help of a points-based system. This 
activity will be more advantageous for the company, as every employee wants to get high points, it will boost participation: 1) It creates 
healthy competition among peer members and 2) Competition commands attention and enhance work engagement. Employees are aware 
of who is being recognized. Having a scoreboard will encourage the employees and that will create a clear picture of the top performer. 
 

Creating a positive working environment by recognizing often and making this recognition public both internally and 
externally. Even introverted employees prefer their hard work to be recognized by their manager. When managers publicly recognize 
members of their team, they look good for hiring and growing a talented team, and their employee also feels that they are part of that 
organization which makes them feel secure with their jobs. Recognizing privately can be effective, but public recognition offers several 
additional advantages to the company as well as the employee. If one is being recognized publicly magnifies its impact. Sharing 
appreciation in front of a wider audience helps everyone to learn about the work which is being done by the peer member. It also allows 
another peer group to join in the recognition, reinforcing positive attitude and behaviour. If employees are recognized externally, it will 
create a positive image in the mind of a new hire, they would feel the manager of that organization is supportive. Employee recognition 
does not only mean to be feel appreciated, it builds a workplace culture where there will be a positive reinforcement about their leaders, 
aligned to something greater, and an improved sense of growth, accomplishment, and overall development of the organization. 
 

Recognition is more effective than a salary bonus or incentives which encourage and motivates people to think differently and 
to make new innovative and productive work. Sometimes employers assume that employees always want money instead of non-tangible 
rewards and they also feel that employees will be much happier if they are given monetary rewards, but research suggests that’s not 
correct. It’s beneficial to understand the difference between extrinsic and intrinsic motivation in the workplace. Appraising employees 
in terms of monetary and non-monetary rewards are both the primary form of recognition and both complement each other. Recognition 
is a sophisticated program so it should be designed perfectly as it is interconnected to the overall organization's performance. With the 
help of measurement techniques like an employee, the net promoter score can provide a useful framework to measure the effect of 
recognition and evaluate employee engagement and morale (Bonusly, 2021). 
 

A strategically planned recognition program has a positive impact on the organization as well as other factors like performance, 
productivity, and turnover. The manager should analyze the changes going on in the company and how employees are working to 
achieve the goals and objectives. Taking feedback from the workforce will help them to know about the effectiveness of the program. 
Gathering information regularly like conducting a survey, interview and observation would be necessary. In the evaluation process, the 
manager needs to understand which outcomes are most necessary for the company. These activities will provide the opportunity to 
improve their program for prospects. 
 

A program should be perfect when it will be well maintained then only people could expect a positive result from that. 
Leadership feedback will provide further insight into whether or not the program is impacting job performance and business outcomes 
in a positive way. 

 
11. Implications 

Employee recognition is a fundamental human need. When an employee gets appreciation and recognition for their 
contribution, they feel more connected to their work. Employee recognition is a critical booster dose for performance to high 
performance in a talent-based work setting. This study with the pursued objectives forwarded an overview of employee recognition 
practices and processes and the related issues on a global scale.  Excavating the possible aspects of innovation in the employee 
recognition incorporate atmosphere at the global innovation may direct academic implications as well as practical implications.  
 

Touching beyond the theoretical aspects, the employee recognition process and system bear great research potential globally. 
Every productive corporation wishes to innovate employee recognition, but deep researches on the issue of employee recognition are 
still rare. As the evidence on recognition of innovations is uniquitous; therefore, a full range of research can be conducted by covering 
the aspects, of recognition and psychology, recognition and strategy, recognition and workpractice, recognition in connection to post 
recognition engagement, and so so.      The research may further motivate researchers to unfurl global issues of employee recognition in 
the context of the cross-cultural aspect of organizational existence and work behaviour.   
 
12. Conclusion 

As per the study, we came to know that employees feel more valued at work when they are being recognized for their hard 
work which leads to organizational success. Recognition is not only about engaging people and making them feel good about their job. 
It is something beyond that, a company’s main intention is to make their employees intend to stay at an organization for the long run. 
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Employees will more indulge themselves when they will be appreciated. It will increase their productivity and engagement; they will 
get more satisfaction and enjoy their work; their stress will be decreased and there will be less absenteeism. Sometimes an organization 
suffers due to an employee recognition gap. This will reduce their work performance level. There will be a lack of enthusiasm; the 
employee may appear distracted and not focus on their work. They may appear tired, bored and unhappy which can create a negative 
attitude toward their company. There should be a commitment between a leader and the employee. The manager should share the ROI 
of recognition with executives, and reinforce the need for their support and commitment. Recognition programs as a company culture 
initiative need to be taken care of by the manager and not just an HR tool to gain the highest levels of budget and resources (Tanner, 
2021). 
 

Innovations are going on and companies are also adapting to a new form of recognition style to motivate employees.  Likewise, 
unstructured recognition is relatively a new concept and companies are also looking forward to modifying their existing recognition 
model. It is an observable phenomenon that quickly unstructured recognition programs have become a popular method. Companies need 
to understand the importance of regular praise for employees to feel valued at work otherwise they will get demoralized. There are 
unlimited methods of recognition and more research could be done on this. 
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